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Family comes from parents, and the fallen world has no true parents. The ranks of religious leadership are 

no freer from sexual immorality than is the secular world. None have established the sexual integrity that 

unites mind and body, husband and wife, parents and children, and brothers and sisters eternally. That's 

why peace cannot start. 

 

This is the time to act with courageous faith. Our human power will not turn back the tide of sexual 

corruption and violence. It is the time to truly know who God is and attend God. The world is realizing 

that we can learn how to attend God only from True Parents. 

 

Peace starts with me when I put God at the center of my life, attending our Heavenly Parent who is 

working through True Parents' marriage Blessing movement. 

 

We can ascend to the position of God's true children through our affirmations of sexual abstinence before 

marriage and absolutely fidelity in marriage. Living a life without shadows, we can establish a culture of 

sexual integrity in a world of selfless individuals, radiant couples and flourishing families. 

 

In Africa and Asia, countless religious leaders are conducting the Blessing ceremony for couples and 

Purity Pledge for students, reaching tens of thousands with the support of their governments, schools and 

tribal associations. They are seeing the rates of spousal abuse and crime decline, and inter-religious 

cooperation increase. 

 

Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon is uniting crowds of tens of thousands with leaders of religion, government, 

education and culture in assemblies of praise, proclamation and peace. She is popularizing the call of her 

husband, Rev. Sun Myung Moon, for a Peace Road from Africa to Europe, the Middle East and Asia, 

then across the Bering Strait to the Americas. She has launched the HJ Magnolia Foundation to solve 

environmental and food security issues. 

 

Dr. Moon does not wish to speak empty words. She calls us to unite word and deed. If we support these 

noble endeavors, we can realize peace today. Peace starts in the Blessing that unites mind and body, 

husband and wife, parents and children, religions, races and nations. Will you affirm this and live by it? 

 

If your answer is Yes, this beautiful world blessed by God will be able to fulfill its responsibility, return 

glory to God, and become the heavenly world. This is Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon's invitation. 

 

(Note: My last five articles have summarized the main themes of Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon's public 

addresses over the past two years. My next articles will share the vision she cast for America and 

the world this November 12 and 13.)  


